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MORTON GOLD  Fanfare

BARBER  Essay No. 2, for Orchestra, Op. 17

MOZART  Concerto for Clarinet and Orchestra, in A Major, K. 622

Allegro
Adagio
Rondo: allegro

RICHARD STOLTZMAN
INTERMISSION

BRAHMS  Symphony No. 1, in C minor, Op. 68

Un poco sostenuto; Allegro
Andante sostenuto
Un poco allegretto e grazioso
Adagio; Piu andante; Allegro non troppo, ma con brio; Piu allegro

Ushers courtesy of University of Southern Maine, Gorham campus; Westbrook College; and Portland School of Art.

Floral decor courtesy of Harmon’s Flowers.
FIRST VIOLINS
Stephen Keckskemethy
Concertmaster
Sandra Kott
Craig Burkett
Emily Sandler
Joanne Scheirer
Rebecca Garland
Margaret Shakespeare
Susan Carrai
Joseph Keckskemethy
Joyce Alpern
Linda Ciacchi
Genia Palasanian

SECOND VIOLINS
Ronald Lantz
Principal
Monica Kensta
Deirdre Clark
Pauline Byrd
Luis Ibanez
Caroline Richardson
Cornelia Kohler
Sarkis Kurkjian
Elise Straus Bowers
Celia Jones
Terry Edick
Alana MacDonald

VIOLAS
Julia Adams
Principal
Susan Gottschalk
Jean Alvord
Ann Stepp
Pamela Spencer
Meg Gillette
Elizabeth Geib
Elizabeth Miller
Virgilio Mori

CELLOS
Paul Ross
Principal
Maryjane Ferguson
Katherine Graffam
Susan Randazzo
Deborah Rolfe
Nicholas Saunders
Barbara Wood
Barbara Graustein

BASSES
Robert Lynam
Principal
Michael Nitzberg
Alan Ladne
Benjamin Lovell
Lynn Hannings
George Rubino

FLUTES
Pamela Guidetti
Principal
Frances Drinker
Joyce Jack

OBOES
Neil Boyer
Principal
Clinton Graffam
Henry Tervo

ENGLISH HORN
Henry Tervo

CLARINETS
Eugene Jones
Principal
Robert Carabia

BASS CLARINET

E-FLAT CLARINET
Aline Benoit

BASSOONS
Elizabeth MacDonald
Principal
Donald Curry
Ardith Freeman Jones

CONTRABASSOON
Ardith Freeman Jones

FRENCH HORN
Laurel Bennett
Principal
Nina Allen

Katherine Schmidt
Michael Largey

TRUMPETS
John Schnell
Principal
Edward Nowicki
Calvin Torrey
Allen Graffam

TROMBONES
Nicholas Oroovich
Principal
Don Davis
Peter Sexauer

TUBA
David Winer

TYMPANI
Reginald Bonnin

PERCUSSION
George Durkin
Principal
Gary Fieldman
Nancy Smith
Jeff Fisher

HARPS
Deidre Carr
Principal
Jara Goodrich

KEYBOARD
Shirley Curry
Naydene Bowder

ORGAN
Douglas Rafter
Municipal Organist

PERSONNEL MANAGER
Peter Sexauer

LIBRARIAN
Earle Dolphin

STAGE MANAGER
Floyd Keith